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the Central News from Harbin says the Japanese losses during the fighting at Kinchou are 
It is said that these figures have been confirmed by an official despatch. Fighting, it is

«

London, flay 27.—A despatch to 
said to be twelve thousand men killed.
Added, is still going on in the vicinity of Kinchou.
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V".- IJ<io> Detective Rogers is Investigating a 
Rumor Which May End in . 

Sensation.

Continual Landing of Troops and 
Stores Proceeding at Pitsewo, 

Says St. Petersburg. ,

f /j 1
F

l ftt-x Sx Iyi- \T, 3 As a result of a rumor which reach
ed the Ontario license department a 
few days ago, an Investigation has been, 
commenced which will probably end In 
something of a sensation. It is said that 
one or more prosecutions may come to 
pass which will Involve an official of 
more or less prominence.

The enquiry which Government De
tective Rogers is at present pursuing 
in and arouni} Sudbury has to do with 
certain irregularities alleged to have 
been committed by one, Bidgood, to 
secure a liquor license.

It is claimed that a certain sum of 
money was offered, or paid over, to a 
government official of considerable 
standing in West Niplsslng. Detective 
Rogers has unearthed sufficient evi
dence to warrant decided action by the 
department and individual prosecutions 
rifliy be made next week.

Three Weeks ago the Bidgood license 
was in the courts at Osgoode Hall when 
a conviction by the police magistrate 
for Niplsslng, for having sold liquor 
without a license, was appealed against. • 
The appellant then urged that the li
cense fee had been forwarded to the 
comrolslsoners, but the license had not 
been granted. The appeal to qua.eh the 
conviction was not allowed.

6t. Petersburg, May 27.—Gen. Kuro- 
patkln, under date of May 26, telo- 
gfiraphs the emperor as follows:

“Reconnaissances on May 15 in the 
direction of Fengwangcheng showed 
that a detachment of the Japanese van- 
guar dwas occupying Koumendza Pass, 

the Village of Stadiandanup on

>Yr gMikado’s Forces Under Fire for 
Sixteen

Outlasted the Czar’s Men-

\ . !!

rS>ITS SIGNIFICANCEv VHours, But They

i•» London, May 27—Baron Hayashi, the Japanese Minister, dis- « 
cussing the recent fighting north of Port Arthur, • id to-day: “Kin- J 
chou will be occupied as a first base. The neighboring hills will be , 
strongly fortified in order that they can be held indefinitely. For food # 
supplies and ammunition Port Dalny will be a second base. The poe- J 
session of Kinchou will be of invaluable aid in the campaign against # 
Port Arthur. The hills command positions of the country for several J' 
miles in the direction of Port Arthur. I presume from the action at # 

$ Kinchou that the Russians intend to make another stand at Port J 
f Dalny. Their justification for defending Kinchou must have been # 
# the belief that their numbers were able to cope with ours, so I expect t

bead of Taltenwan Bay. J J f

Tokio, May 27,-The Japanese army 
swept the Russians from Kinchou yes
terday morning, and In a desperate at- 

stormed the almost Impregnable 
of the Russians on Nanshan 

The battle
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near
the Llaoyarg main road.

“Small detachments have taken pp 
positions in the village along the Llao- 
yang-road between Koumendza Pass

I

tackripe, a nobby 
■quai to some 
ur-

position
kill, west of Talienwan. 
raged in the hills all thru the night, and 
fragmentary telegrams from the Ja
panese headquarters report that the 
engagement is still in progress and that j 

still pursuing the

I .

■14,00 ,
and Saludjan.

• Tehangallne Pas. has been forti
fied and a stronger force of Japanese 
had been found at Saludjan and Duii- 
araiaputse, wnere the naicueng-road 
starts.

"Since May 16 small detachments of 
Japanese have been moving towards 
Haicheng. These detachments concen
trated in the Tchandahoan district, 
ten miles from Dailaniaputse.

“Sinkhallan Pass is reported to b. 
occupied by the-Japanese.

“A Russian patrol had a skirmish on 
May 20 on the Haicheng-road with jne 
of the enemy’s advance posts. One 
Cossack was wounded.

“On May 24 our patrol reported that 
Japanese troops were moving from 
Haballri towards the Tayang RiVer. 
Our patrol found an encampment of 
three Japaneese companies, who open
ed fire.

“On May 24 troops of the Japanese 
advance were. posted in the southern 
portion of the*Liaotung Peninsula,, at 
the Village of Sanshillpu and Sandlaza, 
ten miles from Fonchou, towards the 
railway, and also at a point six miles 
south of Wafandian Station, and as 
far as the Village of Sadtatoren, twelve 
miles from Wafiandan, as well as on 
the road from Pitsewo to Senlouchan.

“A continual landing of troops and 
stores is proceeding at Pitsewo and 8a- 
akheouvltee. The latter point is occu
pied by a strong garrison.

“According to information, which re
quires verification, the force of 18,000 
Japanese has been landed at Takn- 
shan, together With several heavy 
guns, each drawn by eighteen horse*. 
It is rumored that Korean soldiers are 
accompanying the JUbairtUe troops.

“A movement of Japanese troops 
from Takushan to Patlitszaipudsa is 
reported from Habalin, near which 
fortifications are being constructed.
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'/>/the Japanese are
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(FIV6.50 The Russians had made elaborate pré
parations to check the Japanese move
ment south on the Liaotung Peninsula
men ... Tkm, j f ,, probable, however, that the Russians
toward Port Arthur. They had forti have abandoned these positions. No 
fled the high ground on the south shore information Is given concerning losses; 
of Talienwan Bay, their works extend- which probably were heavy on both sides.
. . .1— ,,j ,..p„r xhe ex- The Russian resistance at Nanshan hill)Dg to the east and the west. The ex wge gtubborn The Japanese made a
treme Russian right was at Hushang series of assaults before the Russians 
tao, and the extreme left at Nanshan finally yielded the position. The Rus- 
hill This hill was the strongest part j sians abandoned this hill at 3 o’clock

„ ’ __ . . Hatferi,.» 1 in the afternoon, retreating toward
of the line. A ser e s. , Xanquanling, where it is understood a
strongly emplaced, crowned Its crest, : second nne of defences exist, 
while rifle pits extended around its j The Russians may rally at this line 
sides. Mines had been placed lower of defences unless they have been d!s- 

.. . ... ordered by the defeat at Kinchou and
down on the hill and around, the base Nanshan. The Russians had a series of 
on the northern and eastern sides wire mines planted at Tafangchan station, 
stretched1 well-made wire entangle- on the railroad, which were exploded.

Another line of defences also 8t8t,0n was destroyed.
. ... . , . __! The Japanese forces were under fire

protected with wire entanglements ex- fQr glxteJn hours.
tended from Yenchlatung, near the head The general staff here has received 
of Talienwan Bay, due; north of Liu- ; telegrams from the commanders com

mending the bravery and fortitude of 
their men.
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The Country : I preiume the party that’s takm’ up Public Ownership won’t get any of those campaign 
funds now, but, by ginger, he won’t need any neither. _____________ BRIDGE RAIL BROKE

Suchaton Bombarded All Day on 
Thursday and Enemy Forced 

to Retreat.

And H. MoKcnile and Mise A snow 
Fell Into the Water to Death.

Severn Bridge, May 27.—(Special.)— 
The body of Herb’ert McKenzie was 

found late last night about a half a 
mile down the stream, below whi-re 
the body of Miss Agnew was discov
ered. The remains of the two were 
burled side by side this afternoon at 2 
o'clock from Waskago. Tftey were 
laid beside the body of the mother of 
Miss Agnew, who died several years 
ago. The present Mrs. Agnew Is the 
stepmother of the deceased girl. In
vestigation shows that the railing of 
the bridge over the stream was broken. 
The river runs very swift at this point, 
and it is thought that the two were 
sitting on or leaning over the brldgo 
when it collapsed and threw them in
to the stream. Neither could swim, 
and it Is surmised that the young 
man
was swept from her to death, and the, 
seeing the fate he had met gave her
self up. There is widespread sympa
thy for the parents of the two vic
tims.

JAPS PUT RUSSIANS TO MAD ROUT 
IN BRILLIANT KINCHOU VICTORY 

PORT ARTHUR IN THEIR HANDS
gs. Tokio, May 27.—(4.30 p.m.)—The fal

lowing report has been received from 
Vice-Admiral Togo:

"The gunboats Thuklshi, Heiyen, 
Amagl and Chokai, and the first tor
pedo boat flotilla, under Captain Nlshl 
Tama, reached Kinchou Bay on the 
evening of Wednesday. From dawn of 
Thursday the vessels co-operated with 
the army In bombirtflhg Suchaton. 
The Amagi and the Chokai went in 
close and bombarded all day. At 11 
o’clock in the morning the enemy re
treated from Suchaton, but they con
tinued to fire from a position behind 
Suchaton. Our casualties were 10. in
cluding Captain Hayashi 'of the Chokai 
who was killed.”

men is.

chlatlen, which lies south of Kinchou. I
A strong.Russian force was posted at - a Bloody Affair.
Kinchou. It consisted of infantry and i Subsequent reports received here In-

i dicated that the storming of the Nan- 
1 shan hill yesterday was a bloody affair.
The Japanese centred their fire on the 
Russian batteries,, in which work they 

Their were aided by four gunboats from Kin- 
position had formed an almost perfect chou Bay. They succeeded in silencing
right angle, showing its southern front, man>’ of the enemy’» guns.

1 The Russians had constructed a series 
of trenches around the hill on a terrace 

Kinchou. Chlullchan Village was the protected by wire entanglements and 
apex of this angle, the extreme right of other such devices.

The Japanese made a series of rushes.
. . . , , . , .. but they were In vain. The deadly rifle

tien, which Is almost due north of and cannon flre 0f the enemy checked 
Cbiulichan, while the extreme left was them repeatedly.
at Cheltsuho, a village due east of Finally, at 3 o’clock In the afternoon.

11,0,o., .v, • the Japanese re-formed and stermerl t*oCbiulichan. Back of this angle the at- cregt ÿf the hlll The Russians held to
tacking force assembled in complete se- i their position doggedly, and it was 7 I “It is generally believed here that 
curlty. | o’clock In the evening before the .Ta- I Gen. Rogi (Oku) succeeded on May

The Russians apparently attempted to ' flnally eained poSse85ion ot the

draw the Japanese attack last Satur
day for their batteries opened flre slow
ly on the enemy on that day. The Ja
panese, however, refused to be drawn

X

artillery.
Japs' Clever Tactic».

The Japanese first occupied the lino of
Y

bills to the east of Kinchou. ADMITS JAP m HEAVY% Russians Also Swept From Their 
Defences West of Talienwan 
Showing Fight AH for Japs.

V-i ft-AlAA f. OT '

1AAO TUNG*?to Talienwan and the western front to

In his effort to save Miss Agnew
London, May 28.—The Tokio despatch 

to the Associated Press and Japaneso 
official accounts are the only detailed 
descriptions that have yet reached Lon
don of the brilliant Japanese victory at 
Kinchou, which is hailed by the London 
press as establishing an even stronger 
claim than did the Japanese operations 
on the Yalu River to their superiority 
on land as well as by sea, since in the

Ithe Japanese line resting at Chencha- MOST BITTER FIGHT. fNAGAINST THE BELL.
oÿhmd rum' 
/Wvnxvnt
FQO 6H0VT
IrowÿNVYX
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Officer in Mikado's Army Sees Strong 
Position Gained Thru Sea 

of Blood.

Berlin, May 28.—The Tokio corres
pondent of The Tageblatt sends the fol
lowing under date of May 27:

Kingston City Connell Wants a 
Cheaper Telephone Service. ' wr'Kewithat hot 

irts. We 
the way,

APPROVED THE RECALL.

(Kingston, May 27.—(Speçial.)—This 
city has decided to be held up no longer 
by the Bell Telephone Company, which

» Paris, May 27.—After an exciting de
bate in which Premier Combes and 
Foreign Minister Delcasse set forth, 
the action and purposes of the govern
ment towards the Vatican, the cham
ber of deputies to-day, by a vote of 
427 to 95, approved of the recall of 
M. Nisard, ambassador to the Vati
can, and rejected all propositions of 
the extreme edement for an immediate 
dissolution of the relations between 
church and state.

Team Drivers’ Wages.

At the meeting last night of the com
mittees of the Team Drivers’ and Team 
Owners’ unions, nothing definite was 
decided: they have to report to their 
respective unions, 
offered $10 a week and 50c a day for 
rainy days and holidays, and the team 
drivers wanted $10 a week and half a 
day’s pay for the men If they came in 
the morning and cleaned and harnessed 
their horses : and that unless the team 

had two or more teams the own
er should look after the horses on every 
alternate holiday, and that the men be 
paid half-time for such holidays that 
they do work.

t,: 7CtfHxWth.
-,26 In cutting off a portion of the fourth 

Russian sharpshooters division under 
Major-General Fock, having taken the 
heights between Port Arthur and 

„„ ... „ Kinchou, on May 24-25, and that the
Chicago, May 27. A special to - capitulation of this body is expected, 

an -, 1 Daily News from Tokio says : "The ! The fight was most bitter and stub-
Russians thei u and^he' t en to JaPanes® troops fought bravely for six- born on both sides, and the losses were 
had been fu.îy developed/ ^ hours yesterday under an extreme-

„ __ ly heavy flre before clearing the Rus-
— ... . .. T . sians from the southern heights after
To this end the Japanese began a ;

series of careful manoeuvres, their off!- j

YWJtVW&sg! X~

Acharges $25 for business phones and $20 
for private residences, granting the city
only $400 for the privilege of the mopo- 'case of Kinchou the Russians had ample 
poly. At to-night's meeting of the city j t[me lo carefully prepare their positions, 
council, It was decided to not renew the 
lease of the franchise to the Bell Com
pany. It was also resolved to ascer
tain from the Peterboro Company and f The Morning Post’s Tokio corrc- 
the Canadian Telephone Company what , . ...
terms they are willing to make to the • spendent asserts th • P
city. The Bell Company will also be have swept the Russians from their ae- 
approached to see If it will not make a ,ence8 west of Talienwan. And If The 

The Milltair-Wochenblatt estimates j better offer to the city. The majority
of the council are in favor of the Peter
boro Company, which agrees to give 
$15 phones. The matter of a municipal 
phone system came up, but the coun
cillors were of the opinion that they 
had enough to do at present to take 
care of the municipal lighting without 
going into the telephone business. The 

.lease of the telephone franchise to the 
Bell Company expires on July 1. A hot 
fight is in view, for the people are tired, 
not only of the high rates of the Bell 
but also of the service.

Tokio, May 27.—(8 p.m.)—A Japanese 
officer of mgh rank made the following 
statement to the Associated Press :

“The Japanese In attacking Kinchou 
and Nanshan hill had to fight against 
great odds. The Russians were In full 
command of the strategic advantages 
afforded by nature, and these advant
ages were augmented by the newest 
inventions of defence. The forts on 
Nanshan hill were armed with heavy 
guns. The Japanese had only field guns, 
heavy guns being unavailable on ac-
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•gular price 
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RUSSIANS LOST HEAVILY. rSOCiÇTN
IS»*'1,

WIt appears that at the conclusion the 
victory was immediately followed up,

severe.”
The Tageblatt’s military critic sug

gests that Lieut.-Gen. Stoessel suc
ceeded by a rapid march in freeing 

a brave resistance. The Muscovites Gen. Fock’s troops from the trap, 
made several attempts to re-take the

cers working their way close enough to hills, but after much loss retired finally that the Russian field forces, including
the Russian position to draw the en- from the narrowest part of the penin- that of the Siberian reserves, number
emv’s fire Thev thi,« secnr-a frac- 8Ula- "blch had been so long held.” 190,000 men. with 450 guns, and thatemys nre. tney thus secured frag-. A chefoo special, says : “Consider- the European reinforcements now

I able delay Is expected before the Ja- mobilizing will bring the total up to 
certalning the calibre of the Russian 1 panese follow- up their reported Victoria» 250,000 with 638 guns, 
guns. They discovered that the batter- on the narrowest part of the Kinchou The Japanese field army, Inclusive 
les on Nanshan hill included four how- 1 .I?thn™?’ Jhe fighting which Preceded of the reserves, numbers 226.000 men, : 
.. „ - the fall of Kinchou must have been ~.ith 7on ,,,n, hut The Mllltair-Wo-itzers of about lo centimetres calibre, exhausting, and the ensuing pursuit j chenbiatt*says it does not know pre- 
ten old-style cannon of between 9 and must have left the Mikado’s troops in cjgeiy how many have been landed.
15 centimetres calibre and two quick- no condition for a quick descent on Gen. !

_ Stoessel’s second line of defence.firing guns of 1. centimetres. The Ja- j ..0n the left flank the Russians are 
panese discovered also

NAjOtWjA*.39
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Dally Telegraph's generally well-in
formed correspondent is correct, and 
the Japanese are nearing Port Arthur. 
THE RUSSIANS MUST HAVE SUF
FERED A COMPLETE 
KINCHOU. That this is the case also 
would appear from rumors of the cap
ture of the Russian artillery.

According to The Daily Mail’s Tokio j 
correspondent, the fifth Japanese divi
sion of veterans, which is destined for 
the storming of Port Arthur, already 
has landed on the Liaotung Peninsula.

The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent 
at Japanese headquarters, communi
cating under date of May 226, says there 
is no change in the situation of the first 

but there are frequent outpost

SCENE OF FIGHT.
mmer wear, 
ir price 35c,

The team ownersments of shells for the purpose of as- count of th^ difficulties of transporta
tion. Our

ROUT AT RUSS LOSS HEAVIER.f.25per •my deserves great credit 
for having briven the Russians from 
this stronghold. It was a feat previ
ously considered to have been Impos
sible. T

“I fear our\losses have been heavy, 
but we hqve gained the strongest point 

j barring otir way to the investment of 
Port Arthur."

Bat VeryJape Took Gan»,
Few Prisoner».

For

London, May 28.—The Tokio corre

spondent of The Daily Chronicle says 

he learns that the Japanese troops a: e 

within 20 miles of Port Arthur, 

and that the Russians suffered heavier

owner
HOW ST. PETERSBURG HEARD.

a number ot protected by the foreshore ot Kinchou SJ Petersburg, May 27.—The news of 
large emplacements, but they did not Bay: on the right by the fortifications ; $3000 buys detached nine-roomed sum-

veloped^T rongcd of ^50rm?” eïa! Eight “anv^ns^dvan^eo^sly plfced™ °'l Curiously enough, the news of tliej 

heavy guns, posted on the Russian - LLmrM that the entire ! Japane8e «Bsüster afloat came on a
right. In the vicinity of Hushangtao" JJPnf the T iàotung Peninsuto lyin® 81milar holiday, the emperor’s birthday. |
-ISO were discovered, and anothâ south of a Itoe ^tween Plt^wo ^ While there was llttie information in 
•trong Russian position developed hÇ the east and Pulantien. on the west, is government circles regarding the Rus- 
these reconnaissances was on another ,, r otate of effective blockade by the sian defeat, the news caused the cele- 
hill southwest of Nanshan hill, where jananese navy The blockade will be brations of Tsarkoye Selo to be shorten- 
the Russians had a series of shelter mflnmtoed Only a brief service was celebrated
trenches. I -nvernment evidently ln th« chapel Instead of the customary, 1 s-rrare ss» k : stæ-s
to the head of the bay. the Russians because it is held in international law j °t business. _ n. t th- . -ity
had established a series of positions. ,hut a blockade, to be effective, must be YghM»e ceiebrating a success* tostëad 
Here were set up searchlights, which maintained bv land as well as by sea. might be celebroting a success^m. t 
rightly played over the Japanese angle The United States always has main- °f a reverse. A 1 street cars
in the hills to the northeast. Itained that a proclamation or ideal c®r ^ fn ^al^red

Further reconnaisances developed the blockade of an extensive coast, not sup- were all be flagged, 
fact that west of Liuchautien the Rus- ported by the actual presence of a 
Wans had no defences. Extending to naval power competent to enforce its 
the northward from Yenchtatien to the simultaneous, constant and effective 
west coast of the Liaotung Peninsula operation on everv point of such coast, 
there were no defences whatever, ex |s ll]egal throuout its whole extent, even
cept the force routed at Kinchou. This for ports which may be in actual block- Ridgetown. May 27.—The license com-
eap in the defence was a fatal defect In oru pnvprnment blockade oro- , . , ,the Russian position, and when it was bv JaSaîî thiowS the bur- missioned met again yesterday In the
perceived the Japanese extended their d ®( proof on vessels attempting to town hall and considered the granting

^dThrehR„%n,1arext^nrSI run the biockade."

The Japanese left also was extended 
to Wangchiatung. On the /there IT 
Talienwan Bay, and the centre moved 
forward.

Wednesday morning, at 6.30. the Ja
panese attacked Kinchou and for three 
hours they had an artillery duel with 
the batteries on Nanshan hill. The 
Russian gunners searched the Japanese 
lines with their flre. but failed to Inflict 
touch damage.
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now Final Meeting.
The final meeting of the Gamey re

ception committee was held last night. 
All the arrangements are now 
piete and the commite anounce that 
Monday night will see one of the larg- 

prise, as Japan is now Increasing her ! est political meetings ever held in Trf- 

efforts in all directions.

H. B. Rower» Dead.
May 27—Henry B.• : Niagara Falls,

Rogers died to-day. He was 77 years e 
of age. He was ill only a few hours.

aripy.
encounters.

“I suppose," he adds, "that the lull taken guna and material and a few 
is due for preparations of a great battle 
in the direction of Liaoyang.”

The Daily Mail’s Sinminting corre
spondent, telegraphing under date of 
May 25, declares there are only 2070 
troops at Mukden.

casualties than the Japanese, who have
corner 2.60 CAR FELL ON HIM.

Ladle.’ Hot Fashion».
The fashions in ladles’ 

hats for early summer 
>6 are all In. The DlneenX 

9 Company have them all 
j on view. Everything 
) good from New York 

or Paris. See the big
__ show - rooms.

>, open until 10 o’clock to- 
■’.7/V<. i night.

| prisoners. He predicts a further sur-
Meaford, May 27.—Elmer Rows, em

ployed at the Seaman Kent Co.’s fac
tory, was to-day instantly killed at 12 
o’clock to-day. A heayy car of lum
ber was being transferred from the 
dry kiln to the factory, and in som* 
manner it left the track, falling on 
Rows, killing him instantly.

The Tokio ; ronto. There has been such a demand 
for tickets of admission that the com
mittee think it proper to state that 
there are only a limited number of 
tickets of admlsison to the platform, 
no tickets being reqquired for admis
sion at the Shuter-st. entrance to the 
main body of the hall. Holders of plat
form tickets will be at the west door 
entrance from Shuter-street. This door 
will be opened at 6.45. Main door on 
Shuter-street will be opened at 7.15.

correspondent of The Daily Chronicle 

tjie Japanese capturedPANIC AMONG KOREANS, says that

Seoul, May 27.—(10.30 p.m.)—The Gen- many guns at Kinchou. 
sab correspondent of a Seoul paper 
wires that a body of 600 Russians, with 
seven guns, preceded by fifteen scouts, 
passed Songchln and advanced to Tan- 
chion yesterday. It is further stated 
that some’ hundreds of Cossacks, with 
six guns, are at Kapsan. 
s pondent declares that a panic among
the Inhabitants is increasing, and that Montreal Is in the city and met a num- 
the country people are fleeing south and gentlemen last evening whom he
west.
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Geo. O Merson, Chartered, Accountant,
BArt«F8o^.a,5^lltn®2T

HOUSE RENTERS.
We will build you a house in any part 

of the city. Small payment down, bal
ance lest than rent TORONTO REAL i T 
CO., lüRicnmond East. ed

HON. JIM CAN’T SLEEP.

Bob Holmes, M.P., in Clinton News- 
Era: Hon. James Sutherland, who is 
troubled with sleeplessness, has gone 
to his home at Woodstock to take a 
rest.

Q.O.R. Band. Armouries, to-night.
TO MAKE POWDERED MILK.e ■ fine and warm.

The corre- !r"Stratford, May 27.—James Grant of
Suits, $22,50 Lower Lake», Georgian Bay, Ot

tawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Weeterly to Monthwriterly wln«l»| 
fine and moredately warm.

Brodericks Business 
US King-street West.

DEATHS.
CHARI.TON—Of typhoid fever, on May 26, 

Annie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Charlton, in her 16th year.

Funeral private on Saturday, May 28, 
1904.

BLENHEIM IS DRY. interest in his undertak-hepes to
ins to establish a factory for making 

its extension is bound to be 
SI ould this idea be successfully car- 

factory will be built without, 
Grant Is warmly confident 

of the industry.

Try the decanter at Thomas.
Q.O-R Band. Armouries, to-night.

HAGERMAN—At Locust Hill, on Friday, Wureiionee Bnrgaln».
May 27, Effie Jeon, beloved daughter of Four choice warehouse properties at 
Oswald and Jessie Hagerman, aged 2j gréât sacrifice for immediate sale; cen- 
months. j tral location. J. L. Troy, 52 Adelaide.

The Kent Old Boys had a well at
tended meeting at the Gladstone House 
last night.

sa ys
The Favorite at the Woodbine.
Among the favorites at the Woodbine 

this last week has been one which has ried out, a 
particularly shown itself worthy of delay. Mr. 
mention, and that is “Radnor.’' in the success

Radnor by Itself or as a mixer can i system 'its expansion is bound to be 
always be depended upon to give the great as soon as the product, which is 
thirsty immediate relief. comparatively new in this country, be-

Drink “Radnor" if you value your ccmes known, 
health.

B-rbers are the only people who un- 
d retond honing razors, 666

WORLD’S RECORD.

Pittsburg, May 27.—Guy M. Daly to
night established a new world's swim
ming record, covering 97 yards in 55 
seconds, with three turns.

of licenses in Blenheim. Rev. G. R. 
Brown opposed it in behalf of the lopal 
optlonists, and Mr. Pike, barrister, of 
Chatham, appeared in behalf of the 
hotelmen. They adjourned to meet again 
Monday, when it is likely a definite de 
cision will be given.

|--------- r=-
Brodertck s Bust 

US KIng-Ltraet/SWst.

CANADA SHOULD PROPOSE.

tieSuita. $3253ness
Funeral on Sunday, May 29, at 1 p.m.. 

to Locust Hill Cemetery.
MARTIN—At his residence. Villa Ft. Clair, 

Moore Park. Toronto, on Friday, May 27. 
1904, John M. Martin, chartered account
ant. aged .54 years.

Funeral on Monday, May 30. at 3 
o'elo-’k. Interment in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

BL'HHRY—At his late residence, Malvern, 
on May 27, 1904, John Rtisbhy, in his 
85th year. Funeral Saturday at 2.p.nt., 
to St. Andrew’s Cemetery, Scarboro.

O'ROURKE—At 04 Front-street East, on 
27th May, 1304, Mrs. T. O'Rourke, Jo- 
loved wife of Timothy O’Rourke,

Funeral Monday morning. May 30.

for men or 
latestvery

ing 1.00 Ottawa, May 27.—Hon. A. B. Morine
of Newfoundland addressed the Can- gmoke Alive Bollard's Smoking Mixture 
adian Club of Ottawa to-night on the 
subject of confederation with the Do- 
mbinlon. He repeated substantially 
the views which he expressed recently 
In an interview at Toronto. His en
thusiasm in favor of union was evl-

was less

No Premium given with Union Label 
Cigars. ___________________

Fireproof Metal Window* Skylights 
Rioting and Ceilings. A. B. urmsby 
Limited. Queen-George. Phone M 17co

AUTO CAR SERVICE.

St. Thomas, May 27.—A company is, 
being organized to purchase an aulo 
car (o run to Port Stanley. The car 
will cost $4000, and it is proposed to is
sue shares of $100 each, the company 
consisting of forty. It Is proposed to 
run hourly trips to the Port and re
turn. not carrying more than twenty or 
twenty-five persons each trip.

r Hats, in 
I sennet and 
< bands, in 
is. wide or 
1 at 
id ...
n neglilto cr

In weight, 
e head, fine

» <*• 
X John Wansmaker, one of the - - 
t most extensive and successful „, 

X advertisers in the Universe < > 
X says : “There is only one way to * ’ 

X advertize and that is to ham- - , 
X nier your name, your location, ^ ’ 
Y and your business so thoroughly .. 
X in the people’s heads that if • ’ 
X they walked in their sleep they ! [ 
* would continually turn their • - 

f heads to your store." a.

Stay at Pembor* Turkish Beths; bath 
and bed $1.00. 1:9 Yonge.Nocturne Club At Home.

Smokers Beware!The Nocturne Club held an at home 
last night In the Strathcona Cham
bers, which took the form of a re
ception to Oliver Gelinas of Woodstock, 
the tenor-baritone, who Is considered 
by critics to be one of the best young 
singers in Canada- 
he sang
of Music and received high praise 

About 175

It has come to our notice that some 
dealers have been selling tobaccos, 
claiming them to be the same as 
"Clubb's Dollar Mixture.” There is 
only one “Clubb's Dollar Mixture." 
and every package or tin bears our 
registered trade mark. Insist on hav
ing it. and if your dealer will not sup
ply you phone Main 993 or write direct 
to A. Clubb & Sons, 49 West King. The 
trade supplied.

BB.B. Pipes 76'. Alive Bollard.ilv-.iiiiieil at Simrlae.
The battle was resumed at dawn on 

Thursday. Three Japanese gunboats 
then entered Kinchou Bay, And In co
operation v.lth the artillery on shore, 
shelled the Jtussian positions on Nan- 
*han hill. A Russian gunboat In Tal
ienwan Bay steamed close to the shore 
and shelled the Japanese left. From 
dawn the batteries on both sides ham
mered away at each other. At an early 
hour the Japanese Infantry moved for- 

M ward, and at 5.20 on Thursday morning 
A they entered Kinchou. the Russians re- 
t” tiring to the south. The fighting con- 
ij tlnued into Thursday night, the Japa.iv 

... I e*e pressing to the south and storming 
Nanshan hill They followed the re
treating Russians thru the southern 
hills.

Æ The reports received here fail to cover 
**>« «vents on the Russian right. It is

jjK *1

IE

200 TO-DAY IN TORONTO. IRifle shooting. Long Branch; trains 
leave 1.30 and 2.1“ p. m.

The Races. Woodbine, 2.30.
Lacrosse—Tecuinachs v. Chlppewas, 

Haitian's, 3 p. m.
Baseball—Toronto 

3.30 ii. in.
Trlnltv convocation, 4 p. in.
Q. O.' R. Band promenade concert. 

Armories. S p. m.
Massey HaU—"Living Canada,” 2 

and 8 p. m.
Princess—“Ermlnle, 2 and 
Grand—“Tyranny of Tears;

dent, but his hopefulness 
marked. He held strongly to the opin
ion that Canada should make a definite 
proposition to the Island.

.In the- afternoon 
at the Toronto Conservatory2 00 v. Providence,

from Prof. Torrlngton. 
couples were present.

Th© Canada Metal Co a. Babbit babbitHats,inilor . 
mix brayg Nothing but the best at Thomas’.

They Number Ten.
Three more writs for $20 each were 

issued by tihe city against the Street 
Railway yesterday, making ten in all 
to date. •

No Child Labor on Union Label Cigars. 

No Prison Labor on Union Label Cigars.

Q.O R Band, Armouries, to-night.

Nature has provided a natural rem
edy for indigestion. Try a glass of 
St. Leon after lunch. For sale at.drug- 
glsts and hotels.

Broderick’s Business Suits. $3260- 
lls King-street west._________ 87

Q.O.R. Band, Armouries,to-night.

c$ The Canada Metal Oo^Solder, bestmade IN MEMORIAk.
ROBERTSON—In loving remembrance of 

Agn-m Kerr, the sixth end dearly be
loved daughter of Alexander Kerr and 
Morgare* Bruce Robertson, who died 
May 23, 1001.
Cfl-.i for the touch of a vanished hand, 
The sound of a voice that Is still’d.

10c Gate Cigars for 6c. Alive Bollard.

KILLED IN RUNAWAY.andIf Not, Why Not?
I always sell the best accident policy 

Walter H.
§ Shea’s—Vaudeville. 2 and 8 p.m. 

Majestic—“Lights of Gotham," 2 and
* ftar^-Burlesque, 2 and 8 p.m. Î

Winnipeg, May 27.—Robert Abbe if 
Westwood. Man., near Rapid City, was 
thrown from a lumber wagon by a 
runaway team and Instantly killed to
day. He came from England.

The Toronto WorM-large.1 circulation ] ; 
—greatest and best advertisi g medium.

See itIn the market.
Blight, Medical Building. Phone Main 
2770. 150

Q.O.R. Band, Armouries, to-night. Q.O.R. Band, Armouries, ttvaflflÇ’i
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